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ABSTRACT The coadsorption of human milk lactoferrin into a spread monolayer of dipalmitoylglycerol phosphatidylcholine
(DPPC) at the air/water interface has been studied by neutron reﬂection. The system is a good model of the preocular tear ﬁlm
outer interface, which was the motivation for the study. The association of the protein with the surface was indicated by an
increase of the surface pressure exerted by the DPPC monolayer. The extent of lactoferrin coadsorption was found to decrease
with increasing surface pressure in the lipid monolayer, a trend consistent with the observation reported for other proteins, such
as lysozyme and b-lactoglobulin. The neutron reﬂectivity measurements were subsequently carried out at the three surface
pressures of 8, 15, and 35 mN/m to examine the structure and composition of lactoferrin coadsorbed at the interface. Whereas
the DPPC monolayer effectively prevented lactoferrin insertion at the high surface pressure, a measurable amount of lactoferrin
was found at the air/water interface at the two lower surface pressures. At 15 mN/m it was difﬁcult to identify the distribution of
lactoferrin with respect to the DPPC monolayer, due to its relatively low adsorbed amount and much broader distribution. At the
lowest surface pressure of 8 mN/m, the lactoferrin coadsorption was found to increase with time over the ﬁrst few hours. After
5 h the distribution of the lactoferrin layer became similar to, though quantitatively lower than, that adsorbed in the absence of
the DPPC monolayer. It is characterized by a top dense sublayer of 15 A˚ with a bottom diffuse sublayer of 60 A˚, indicating
structural unfolding induced by surface adsorption under these conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The anterior part of the eye is characterized by the presence
of a wetting tear ﬁlm that is spread by the mechanical action
of eyelid blinking. The tear ﬁlm exerts a protective and
washing action upon the corneal and conjunctival epithelia,
contributing to the maintenance of ocular comfort. Any
disorder in the tear ﬁlm leads to damage to the ocular surface
and is associated with symptoms of ocular discomfort and, in
the long run, to ‘‘dry eye’’ syndrome. The delicate nature of
this biological interface has inspired many research workers
in the ﬁeld, who have proposed the concept of a three-layer
tear ﬁlm where mucin is an integral part attached to the
glycocalyx of the ocular epithelia in an aqueous ﬂuid con-
taining electrolytes, small organic compounds, and proteins
(1,2). Lysozyme, lactoferrin, secretory IgA, and tear lip-
ocalin are involved in corneal and conjunctival epithelium
defense. This speciﬁc tear composition is well adapted to the
protective function of the ocular epithelia (3,4).
At the outer ﬂuid/air interface, a lipid layer secreted by the
meibomian glands located in the lid margins is associated
with several biological functions, and its physical effects in-
clude the lubrication of tear ﬁlm, the alleviation of the move-
ment of the eyelids during a blink, the supply of a barrier to
the entry of microorganisms and organic matter such as
pollen, the stabilization of the ﬁlm against thinning, and the
depletion of evaporation from the aqueous phase (5,6). The
latter effect has for a long time been emphasized and a con-
siderable number of patients have been diagnosed for evap-
orative dry eye. Recent studies indicated that an insufﬁcient
amount of tear lipid layer leads to the abnormal evaporative
tear loss and unstable tear ﬁlm on the ocular surface of
patients with obstructive meibomian gland dysfunction (7).
However, the increased rate of evaporation is still lower than
that produced by changes of environmental conditions such
as temperature and relative humidity, which affect the tear
evaporation rate in a more remarkable manner as reported in
an in vitro model (8). In addition, it has been suggested that
defects in the lipid layer itself could be responsible for tear
breakup and subsequent dry spots (9). Although recent re-
search has produced a much better understanding of meibum
functionality, to our knowledge a general description of how
component lipids are important in terms of the whole tear
ﬁlm functionality is not yet achieved (10). In particular,
studies concerning the interactions between tear proteins and
lipids do not seem to provide a comprehensive picture of
how tear proteins mechanistically interact with the lipid ﬁlm
(11) or function as lipid scavengers (12).
In analogy with the more advanced studies in the ﬁeld of
pulmonary surfactants (13–15), the biophysical properties of
the tear ﬁlm composed of phosphatidylcholine, cholesterol,
sphingomyelin, and proteins can be modeled in monolayer
experiments (16,17). These amphiphiles form reversibly
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compressible and expandable monomolecular ﬁlms at the
air/water interface, a prerequisite for the imitation of the tear
ﬁlm produced normally by meibomian glands (18,19). More-
over, studies concerning association or penetration of pro-
teins at the air/aqueous interface may be formed on a ﬁrm
theoretical and experimental ground (20–22). The coad-
sorption of proteins to the interface has been widely reported
to contribute to the further increase in surface pressure,
depending upon the initial surface pressure produced by the
lipids, but the molecular mechanistic processes underlying
the actions of the proteins remain elusive.
The purpose of this experimental work is to investigate the
interactions between a model lipid monolayer and lactofer-
rin, a typical tear protein. Dipalmitoylglycerolphosphatidyl-
choline (DPPC) was chosen because its monolayer properties
can be carefully tuned in a way that makes it possible to de-
ﬁne the molecular density by varying the area per molecule
on a Langmuir trough. Lactoferrin, which is a bilobal iron-
binding glycoprotein also distributed in other physiological
ﬂuids like milk, saliva, and semen and in neutrophils and
granulocytes cells, bears several physiological functions de-
rived from its iron-binding properties. Lactoferrin is known
to exhibit an antimicrobial property and mediate some effects
of inﬂammation (23). In patients with dry eye, lactoferrin is
usually altered in comparison to its level in healthy subjects
(24,25). Lactoferrin is able to adsorb at the air/aqueous in-
terface with concomitant loss of tertiary structure (26), whereas
other tear proteins like lysozyme retain their conformations
(27).
Neutron reﬂectivity coupled with the Langmuir trough
study appears to be a highly suitable technique to investigate
the coadsorption of lactoferrin onto the DPPC monolayer to
verify if lactoferrin will retain its conformation at the inter-
face in the presence of a lipid ﬁlm spread upon the aqueous
phase. Results will be discussed in terms of tear lipids versus
protein’s interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The neutron reﬂectivity measurements were carried out at Rutherford
Appleton Laboratory near Oxford, UK, using reﬂectometer SURF. The
instrument used a white neutron beam with wavelengths ranging from 0.5 to
6.5 A˚. Each reﬂectivity proﬁle was measured at three different beam
incidence angles of 0.5, 0.8, and 1.5, and the combined reﬂectivity proﬁle
covered a wave vector range (k) from 0.015 to 0.5 A˚1. The instrument was
calibrated from ﬁtting to the pure D2O proﬁle measured at an incidence angle
of 1.5. Constant background arising from incoherent scattering was
subtracted using the measured reﬂectivity averaged over 0.3–0.5 A˚1. The
typical background in null reﬂecting water (NRW) was 53 106 and that in
D2O 2 3 10
6. A Nima (Nima Technology Ltd, Coventry, UK) trough was
used in the neutron reﬂectivity study. The carrier solvent used to facilitate
the spreading of the lipid sample onto the surface of the Nima trough
contained 90% CHCl3 and 10% CH3CH2OH. The neutron reﬂectivity pro-
ﬁles were measured at three ﬁxed surface pressures of 8, 15, and 35 mN/m,
with and without injection of lactoferrin. Human milk lactoferrin (Sigma,
Milan, Italy) was dissolved in water and injected into the subphase of the
spread DPPC monolayer in the form of 1 mg/ml solution in either NRW or
D2O. The concentration of NaCl in the aqueous phase was ﬁxed at 0.3 M
throughout the experiments to match the physiological conditions. Both
d- and h-DPPC were synthesized by Larodan (Malmo¨, Sweden). Deuteration
was made to the two acyl chains only containing 62 D in each d-DPPC mol-
ecule. The scattering lengths (bL), volume, and scattering length densities (r) for
the constituting fragments of the lipids and lactoferrin are given in Table 1.
D2O (99.9% D content) used was purchased from Sigma and was used
as supplied. Ultrapure water (Ulgastat ultrapure) was used throughout the
experiment for solution preparation and also for ﬁnal glassware rinsing
before drying. The sodium chloride used was AR grade purchased from
Aldrich (Dorset, Uk) and used as supplied. Unless stated all the experiments
were carried out at 20–22C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Surface pressure measurements
Before the neutron reﬂectivity measurements, the surface
pressure (p)-area (A) isotherms were measured for both deu-
terated dipamitoylglycerolphosphotidylcholine (d-DPPC)
and hydrogenated sample (h-DPPC), with the results shown
in Fig. 1. The isotherm was obtained from steadily reducing
the area between Langmuir trough barriers at a rate cor-
responding to 2 cm2/min.
Fig. 1 shows two distinct regions of the dependence of p
on A, the ﬂat region where p shows a slow variation with
respect to A and the almost vertical region where p follows
a fast response with respect to A. Some isotopic effect is
clearly visible between the two versions of labeled com-
pounds, particularly below 15 mN/m, consistent with the
observation reported in the open literature (28). Fig. 1 also
shows a clear hysteresis from the d-DPPC curve between
compression and expansion, indicating the effect of molec-
ular relaxation on A. It was found that reduction in the rates
of compression and expansion could reduce this discrepancy,
but typical inconsistency in A between parallel compressions
for a given DPPC was found to be ;66 A˚2. Neutron re-
ﬂection independently determined A with a much better
resolution, as will be discussed later, but the time-dependent
molecular relaxation meant that the area per molecule ob-
tained from neutron reﬂectivity was a timed averaged value.
Coadsorption of protein into a spread lipid monolayer
tends to increase surface pressure. The extent of p increase at
constant area was examined using a Nima trough with the
lactoferrin concentration ﬁxed at 0.1 mg/ml (equivalent to
105 M) corresponding to the critical micellar concentration.
Fig. 2 shows the surface pressure arising from the addition of
lactoferrin plotted versus time starting from the initial surface
pressure exerted by a previously spread DPPC monolayer. It
can be seen from Fig. 2 that as the DPPC monolayer surface
pressure increases, the pressure difference arising from
protein adsorption decreases. At the initial surface pressure
of 35 mN/m, no change in surface pressure relating to protein
adsorption was observed, indicating that at or above this
pressure the protein does not coadsorb into the interface any
longer.
Fig. 2 also shows the gradual rising of surface pressure
with time in the presence of lactoferrin. The time-dependent
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effect is related to the initial surface pressure applied and to
the concentration of lactoferrin in the aqueous subphase as
already reported in a previous study (11). At the high initial
surface pressure of 35 mN/m, there is little drifting of the
surface pressure because there is little protein adsorption. As
the initial surface pressure becomes lower, more protein
starts to coadsorb and it takes longer for the adsorption to
reach equilibration. At the lowest initial surface pressure of
8 mN/m, it takes 6 h for the surface pressure to plateau, com-
parable to the timescale for surface equilibration observed
for b-lactoglobulin as reported by Zhao et al. (29).
The penetration of soluble components into an insoluble
lipid monolayer has been extensively studied and reported
(21). Many studies have focused on investigating the kinetic
and equilibrium properties of different penetration systems,
with a number of more recent studies reporting interesting
two-dimensional (2D) morphological structures using com-
plementary techniques such as Brewster angle microscopy
(BAM). BAM is sensitive to the in-plane orientational dis-
order owing to the optical anisotropy induced by the tilted
aliphatic chains. A number of studies have reported that the
ﬁrst-order phase transition in a ﬂuid expanded the DPPC
monolayer as a result of penetration of b-lactoglobulin (29).
Association of soluble proteins into phospholipid monolay-
ers could cause ﬂuorescence quenching of membrane-bound
ﬂuorophores by ﬂuorescence microscopy. X-ray reﬂectivity
and glancing incidence x-ray diffraction (GIXD) have also
been carried out to obtain information on the structure of
penetrated monolayers (21).
In this work the objective is to exploit the ability of neu-
tron reﬂectivity in revealing complementary structural informa-
tion for this type of mixed monolayer and, more speciﬁcally,
to determine the structure and amount of the coadsorbed
protein.
Neutron reﬂection
Neutron reﬂectivity was ﬁrst measured on a monolayer of
acyl chain deuterated d-DPPC spread upon an NRW sub-
phase. Under this isotopic contrast, the reﬂectivity arises
from the lipid monolayer only and the water substrate makes
no contribution to the specular signal. Because the scattering
length densities from the hydrogenated glycerol backbone
and the phosphocholine (PC) head are very low, their con-
tributions under this contrast are negligible. Thus the mea-
surements under this isotopic contrast offer a direct estimate
of the thickness of the dipalmitoyl chain region.
Fig. 3 shows the reﬂectivity proﬁles measured at the three
surface pressures of 8, 15, and 35 mN/m. These surface pres-
sures correspond to an area per molecule of 806 10, 506 6,
and 40 6 4 A˚2, according to the results shown in Fig. 1 for
d-DPPC. These values were obtained from the Langmuir
trough measurements and allowed a direct comparison with
the neutron data. Surface pressure increase leads to the rise in
surface packing density, corresponding to the reduction in
area per molecule and also to the increase in layer thickness.
The former is shown in the increased level of the reﬂectivity
proﬁle, whereas the latter is reﬂected in the increased slope
of the curve.
Quantitative information about area per molecule (A) and
layer thickness can be obtained from either model ﬁtting
TABLE 1 Physical constants for lactoferrin and fragments
constituting d-DPPC and h-DPPC
Segment bL/A˚ Volume/A˚
3 r/A˚2
C15H31COO 2.1 3 105 465 0.05 3 106
C15D31COO 3.22 3 103 465 6.91 3 106
CH2CHCH2 1.25 3 105 80 0.15 3 106
PO4 C2H4N1ðCH3Þ3 22.3 3 105 290 0.77 3 106
Lactoferrin in NRW 0.190 93600 2.03 3 106
Lactoferrin in D2O 0.315 93600 3.36 3 10
6
FIGURE 1 Surface pressure (p) versus area
per molecule (A) obtained from the Langmuir
trough experiment at 25C (open circles) is
h-DPPC and (solid triangles) is d-DPPC.
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based on the optical matrix formula or direct calculation
based on the kinematic approach (30). As found previously,
although BAM has revealed 2D heterogeneity within the
DPPC monolayers over the pressure range studied, all the
reﬂectivity proﬁles measured under NRW could be ﬁtted by
a uniform layer model (28). In the kinematic approach,
reﬂectivity (R) is related to the thickness and composition
through the following equation
hppðkÞk2 ¼ Rk
4
16p
2
b
2
L
¼ 4
A
2
t
2 sin
2 kt
2
 
; (1)
where hpp(k) is the self partial structure factor for DPPC, k¼
4psinu/l (u is the beam incidence angle, and l is the
wavelength), bL is the scattering length of DPPC, t is the
layer thickness, and A is the area per molecule. Eq. 1 contains
both t and A as variables, but change in A affects the level of
the reﬂectivity and change in t affects its shape. Thus Eq.
1 can be used to derive reliable information about A and t
from any measured reﬂectivity. The continuous lines shown
in Fig. 3 were calculated by adjusting t and A to produce a
good ﬁt for each measured reﬂectivity proﬁle. The resultant t
and A pairs from neutron reﬂectivity together with the
average A values obtained from Langmuir trough measure-
ments are shown in Table 2.
Model ﬁtting based on an optical matrix formula is a more
widely applied method. The best uniform layer ﬁt is usually
obtained by comparing the calculated proﬁle with the mea-
sured one, and the ﬁtting process was iterated until an ac-
ceptable ﬁt was obtained. The uniform layer model ﬁt
produces t and scattering length density (r) from which A
can be obtained via
A ¼ bL
rt
; (2)
where bL is the scattering length for the phospholipids. It was
found that within experimental error the two approaches
produced the optimal ﬁts with almost identical structural
parameters. The quality of the ﬁts from the uniform layer
model is clearly seen from the consistency between the mea-
sured data and the calculated reﬂectivity proﬁles. The dif-
ference in A as obtained from the two parallel neutron data
analyses at each surface pressure was well within 64 A˚2.
The A values obtained from neutron reﬂection were thus 70,
55, and 45 A˚2, with the order of increasing surface pressure,
and these compare well with 806 10, 506 6, and 406 4 A˚2
from the Langmuir trough experiments. The differences are
within the acceptable experimental error given that the errors
from the Langmuir trough work could be greater.
Although the uniform layer model ﬁtted the measured
reﬂectivity proﬁles well, the Gaussian model is more realistic
and more appropriate for approximating the structural dis-
tribution of surface monolayer under the inﬂuence of cap-
illary waves and structural disorder (30). For the Gaussian
model, Eq. 1 becomes
hppðkÞ ¼ Rk
2
16p
2
b
2
L
¼ G2exp k
2
s
2
8
 
; (3)
where G is the surface excess and is equal to 1/(NaA) (Na is
the Avogadro constant). The width of Gaussian distribution
FIGURE 3 Neutron reﬂectivity proﬁles measured from surface adsorption
of d-DPPC on the NRW surface at the surface pressure of 8 (open circles),
15 (open triangles), and 35 (open squares) mN/m. The continuous lines
represent the best uniform layer ﬁts with structural parameters listed in
Table 2.
FIGURE 2 Surface pressure change with time due to coadsorption of lacto-
ferrin from aqueous solution (C ¼ 1.0 g/L) plotted at three initial surface
pressures of the DPPC monolayer (8 mN/m (low), 15 mN/m (middle), and
35 mN/m (upper)).
TABLE 2 Structural parameters obtained from ﬁtting uniform
layer models to neutron reﬂectivity proﬁles measured from
d-DPPC monolayers spread on NRW
p/mN/m ALT/A˚
2 A/A˚2 t 6 2/A˚ - 6 1/A˚ s 6 2/A˚ s9 6 2/A˚
8 80 6 10 70 6 4 20 7.3 17.3 15.6
15 50 6 6 55 6 3 20 7.7 17.3 15.6
35 40 6 4 45 6 3 22 9.6 19.0 16.4
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(s) at the height of 1/e is 15% narrower than the thickness
from the uniform layer. Fig. 4 compares the best ﬁts using
Eqs. 1 and 3. It can be seen that at the low and medium sur-
face pressures of 8 and 15 mN/m, the Gaussian model ﬁts the
shape of the overall data better. However, at the high pressure
of 35 mN/m the situation is opposite. A possible explanation
is that over the low surface pressure region acyl chains are
projected over a range of angles and there is a relatively large
structural disorder within the layer. In comparison, the acyl
chains are more ordered at the high surface pressure and the
distribution of the segment density is better represented by
the uniform layer slab.
In addition to the structural disorder the thickness mea-
sured from the lipid monolayer is also affected by the capillary
waves arising from thermal agitation (30). The broadening
contribution arising from the capillary waves (-) can be es-
timated from the following equation
s
2 ¼ s921-2; (4)
where s9 is the intrinsic layer thickness after removal of
capillary contribution. The structural parameters estimated
for the Gaussian distribution before and after removal of
capillary roughness are also given in Table 2. - was esti-
mated by assuming that its value was in inverse proportion
to the square root of surface tension, taking into account the
model-dependent factor of 2.3.
It can be seen from Table 2 that despite the large varia-
tion of surface pressure and the accompanying change in A,
the thickness varies very little, indicating little variation in
the orientational order of the diacyl chains in the DPPC
monolayer. Sun has elegantly modeled the structure of 1,2-
dilignoceroylphosphatidylcholine (DLGPC) and has made
careful comparisons with other phospholipids and with two
saturated acyl chains, such as DPPC (31). Using molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations Sun showed that the DLGPC/
water monolayer in the condensed phase has the tilt angle of
;30 with respect to surface normal and the hydrocarbon
core thickness of the monolayer;28 A˚. This would give the
corresponding value of 17.5 A˚ for the dipalmitoyl chain
region under the same angle of tilt and is consistent with the
values close to 15.5–16.5 A˚ from our work, after removal of
the capillary wave roughness contribution. Indeed, our thick-
ness for the diacyl chain region also agrees well with the
results from previous work by Helm et al. (32) and Naumann
et al. (28). It is interesting to comment that the tilt angles of
acyl chains in membrane lipid bilayers and multilayers have
been found to vary between 15 and 25 by neutron re-
ﬂection and x-ray studies (32–36), 15–30 by infrared (IR)
studies (37,38), and 10–20 by sum-frequency vibrational
spectroscopy (SFVS) (39). The range of these variations is
large and appears to be instrument dependent due to their
different sensitivities. There is likely to be differences in the
acyl chain packing and orientation between lipid monolayer,
bilayer, and multilayered structures, but it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd a
clear trend from the existing data reported in the literature
because of the limited number of systems studied and the
possible complication relating to their different headgroups.
The zwitterionic DPPC headgroup is associated with
water, and its distribution can be determined by measuring
neutron reﬂectivity using h-DPPC in D2O. As can be seen
from Table 1 the scattering length density of the hydroge-
nated diacyl layer on top of the water surface is close to zero
and is negligible. The measurement under this contrast thus
provides a reliable determination of the thickness of the
DPPC headgroup region. Fig. 5 shows the reﬂectivity pro-
ﬁles obtained at the three different surface pressures, and it
can be seen that within experimental error the reﬂectivity
proﬁles are broadly identical. The continuous line represents
the best ﬁt with a thickness of 9 A˚ and r of 3 3 106 A˚2.
The results thus indicate that within the surface pressure
range studied the structure and composition of the headgroup
region changes very little and that the headgroup remains
within 9 6 2 A˚ thick when these measured reﬂectivity
proﬁles were best ﬁtted individually. Taking into account the
slightly narrower width among the Gaussian model and the
contribution of capillary wave broadening, the actual head-
group thickness would be 76 2 A˚ thick. There would also be
some effects arising from surface packing density, but the
FIGURE 4 Comparison of the best uniform layer model (dashed line) and
best Gaussian model (continuous line) ﬁts to hpp(k)k
2 measured from the
d-DPPC monolayer on the surface of NRW at p ¼ 8 (A), 15 (B), and 35 (C)
mN/m.
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measurements with this isotopic combination clearly showed
a lack of sensitivity to the concentration dependency. Never-
theless, the PC head layer thickness is consistent with the
average values obtained from a number of previous studies
for PC monolayers spread on the surface of water (28, 40).
Pascher et al. estimated a value of 9 A˚ for the PC headgroup
layer on the basis of the crystalline structure (41), indicating
a tilt angle of 35 along the surface normal if the fully
extended PC length was taken to be 11 A˚. The thickness of
our measured PC headgroup region is lower and the cor-
responding tile angle was ;50 and was rather consistent
with the tilting as observed by Brumm et al. (40), also from
neutron reﬂection. Measurements by other techniques such
as NMR, IR, SFVS, and x-ray reﬂection also suggested the
angle of tilting with respect to surface normal between 50
and 70 for the PC headgroup, indicating that the PC head
would tend to stay ﬂat on the surface (28,32–38,42). Note
that despite self-consistency, neutron reﬂectivity is rather
insensitive to the small changes in PC layer thickness, and a
difference of61 A˚ could easily lead to an uncertainty of 10
in the tilt angle.
The coadsorption of lactoferrin into the spread DPPC
monolayer was determined by neutron reﬂectivity using an
isotopic combination of h-DPPC in NRW. As already shown
in Table 1, the scattering length density of h-DPPC is so low
that its contribution to reﬂectivity is negligible. Indeed, no
measurable reﬂectivity was recorded when it was spread on
NRW. Thus this isotopic combination provides a direct mea-
sure of the adsorption of the protein in the presence of the
phospholipid monolayer. Fig. 6 shows the reﬂectivity pro-
ﬁles measured at three different initial surface pressures.
They were measured within the ﬁrst 2 h of injection of
lactoferrin into the subphase. At the highest surface pressure
of 35 mN/m there was little lactoferrin adsorption, consistent
with the lack of change in the surface pressure. At the inter-
mediate surface pressure of 15 mN/m some lactoferrin adsorp-
tion was detectable. At the lowest surface pressure of 8 mN/m
more lactoferrin was found to adsorb. In addition, the layer
thickness increased but the scattering length density de-
creased, indicating a protein volume fraction lower than that
found at 15 mN/m. These observations thus indicated the
variation of structural conformation with decreasing initial
surface pressure; structural parameters of the adsorbed lacto-
ferrin are reported in Table 3.
Furthermore, the time dependence of the lactoferrin ad-
sorption was monitored, and Fig. 7 shows how the time de-
pendence of the adsorption of lactoferrin affects the neutron
reﬂectivity proﬁles measured at different time intervals. Af-
ter the ﬁrst 6 h the reﬂectivity was found not to vary with
time, indicating that the coadsorption had reached equilibra-
tion.
Detailed data analysis showed that the ﬁrst reﬂectivity
proﬁles shown in Fig. 7 could be modeled by a uniform layer
model. However, the reﬂectivity proﬁles measured after 6 h
and onward had to be approximated by a two-layer model to
accommodate the structural inhomogeneity along the surface
normal direction. The structural parameters obtained from
the model analysis are listed in Table 4.
It should be noted that during the ﬁrst 3 h of the exper-
iment the surface pressure was increased from the initial
8 mN/m to 15 mN/m and by the ﬁfth to sixth hour the surface
pressure tended to a plateau of 18 mN/m. Table 4 clearly
shows a steady increase of protein adsorption with surface
FIGURE 5 Neutron reﬂectivity proﬁles measured from surface adsorption
of h-DPPC on D2O surface at the surface pressure of 8 (open circles), 15
(open triangles), and 35 (open squares) mN/m. The continuous lines
represent the best uniform layer ﬁt with a thickness of 9 A˚ and scattering
length density of 3 3 106 A˚2.
FIGURE 6 Neutron reﬂectivity proﬁles measured from surface adsorption
of 0.1 mg/ml lactoferrin onto the h-DPPC monolayer spread on the NRW
water surface at the surface pressure of 8 (open circles), 15 (open triangles),
and 35 (open squares) mN/m. The continuous lines represent the best
uniform layer ﬁts with structural parameters listed in Table 3.
TABLE 3 The structural parameters obtained from
coadsorption of lactoferrin onto spread h-DPPC monolayer at
different surface pressures
p/mN/m (r 6 0.05)/106 A˚2 t/A˚ A/A˚2
8 0.24 70 6 8 11,300 6 1200
15 0.35 35 6 3 15,500 6 1600
35 0.15 30 6 3 42,200 6 6000
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pressure. An important observation from Table 4 is the
change of protein layer structure during the course of time-
dependent adsorption. Within the ﬁrst 2–3 h the layer be-
came thickened and its volume fraction also increased.
However, from 4 h onward it became necessary to model the
reﬂectivity by a two-layer model rather than the single uni-
form layer model to accommodate the increased nonuniform
density distribution of lactoferrin within the adsorbed layer.
The reﬂectivity proﬁle measured during 5–6 h intervals was
represented by a top sublayer of 15 A˚ with a protein volume
fraction of 0.54 and a bottom diffuse sublayer of 60 A˚ with a
protein volume fraction of 0.1. The structural distribution is
characteristic of the feature of lactoferrin adsorption at the
air/water interface free of the phospholipid monolayer (26).
Lactoferrin is a bilobal globular protein. Each lobe has the
dimensions of 55 3 35 3 35 A˚3. The two lobes are jointed
by an a-helical connection. Because the top dense layer is
signiﬁcantly thinner than the short axial length of 35 A˚, the
results indicated structural unfolding of their globular frame-
work. Although the main feature of the unfolded structural
distribution is the same as in the absence of the phospholipid
monolayer, the top dense sublayer in the presence of the
phospholipid monolayer is rather thinner. The thickness and
the volume fraction of the diffuse sublayers are nevertheless
similar. The overall effect is that the net amount of protein
adsorption is reduced by the presence of a phospholipid
monolayer.
The almost identical structural distribution of lactoferrin
on the surface suggests that in the current situation lacto-
ferrin must have penetrated into the DPPC monolayer and is
also likely to have direct exposure to the outer air surface.
Previous study has revealed that the top dense sublayer is
predominantly projected in air at a simple air/water interface
(26). In the presence of the hydrophobic diacyl chain region
on the outer surface, it is reasonable to assume that the top
dense sublayer is intermixed with the hydrocarbon chains.
This result is consistent with the observation of in-plane
interactions between protein and the phospholipid mono-
layer under the same surface pressure of 8 mN/m as revealed
by BAM and GIXD (21,29). It should, however, be noted
that at this surface pressure structural unfolding did not occur
until several hours after lactoferrin injection. This clearly
suggests that the structural unfolding at the interface was
time dependent, an observation also consistent with the re-
sults reported by Zhao et al. in their BAM study (29).
CONCLUSIONS
Although the kinetic and equilibrium properties of the
coadsorption of protein into phospholipid monolayer have
been extensively studied by techniques such as BAM, ﬂuo-
rescence microscopy, and GIXD, little information is avail-
able about the relative amount and structural distribution of
the protein layers accompanying the time-dependent changes
in surface pressure. Neutron reﬂectivity measurements com-
plement these existing studies by determining the structural
distributions of protein under an increasingly tight-packed
phospholipid monolayer. The selection of a range of isotopic
combinations was found to be extremely advantageous for
revealing structural information of the protein without any
practical interference arising from the phospholipid mono-
layer.
The thickness determined from d-DPPC in NRW showed
that whereas the area per molecule varied from 40 A˚2 to 70
A˚2 in response to the variation in surface pressure, the
thickness of the acyl chain region varied little. The almost
constant thickness of 16 A˚ is consistent with the previous
experimental reports by others and is also consistent with the
proportion of the projection of much longer acyl chains in the
same homolog as predicted by MD simulation (31), indicat-
ing an almost constant tilting of 30 for the acyl chains away
from the surface normal. The thickness of the PC headgroup
region was determined from h-DPPC in D2O, as the almost
zero scattering length density of the hydrogenated acyl chains
on the air surface makes little contribution. The PC headgroup
region was found to be 9 6 2 A˚ thick for a uniform layer
model and was estimated to be 7 6 2 A˚ thick for a Gaussian
model. The reﬂectivity proﬁles showed little change with
FIGURE 7 Neutron reﬂectivity proﬁles measured from surface adsorption
of 0.1 mg/ml lactoferrin onto the h-DPPC monolayer spread on the NRW
water surface at the surface pressure of 8 mN/m. The reﬂectivity proﬁles
were measured within the ﬁrst hour (open squares), third hour (open
triangles), and sixth hour (open circles) after the injection of 0.1 mg/ml
lactoferrin in the subphase. The continuous lines represent the best uniform
layer ﬁts with structural parameters listed in Table 4.
TABLE 4 The structural parameters obtained from the
time-dependent coadsorption of 0.1 mg/ml lactoferrin onto the
spread h-DPPC monolayer at the surface pressure of 8 mN/m
Time/h p/mN/m (r 6 0.05)/106 A˚2 t/A˚ A/A˚2
0–1 8–12 0.17 50 6 6 22,300 6 2500
1–2 12–15 0.24 70 6 8 11,300 6 1200
5–6 19–20 (a) 1.1 15 6 2 11,500 6 1200
(b) 0.2 60 6 7 15,800 6 1500
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changes in surface pressure or the area per molecule, showing
an invariance of the packing of the PC headgroups similar to
the case of the diacyl chains.
Fig. 8 shows a schematic representation of lactoferrin
coadsorption into the DPPC monolayer with increasing sur-
face pressure. The amount of lactoferrin adsorbed and its
penetration into the phospholipid monolayer was found to
increase with decreasing applied surface pressure. Furthermore,
as the initial surface pressure decreased the structural distri-
bution of the adsorbed protein layer also changed. More pro-
tein adsorption was associated with longer time-dependent
interfacial behavior, indicating further structural reorienta-
tion. The observation of rising surface pressure was accom-
panied by the increasing lactoferrin adsorption as conﬁrmed
by the neutron reﬂectivity measurements. After this initial
period the adsorbed protein layer was characterized by two
distinct regions: a top dense sublayer of 15 A˚ containing
nearly 50% protein and a bottom sublayer of 70 A˚ containing
10% protein phase. This structural proﬁle is the same as that
revealed at the air/water interface without a phospholipid
monolayer, clearly indicating the unfolding of the globular
framework.
The system studied in this work was assumed as a model
for the tear ﬁlm outer interface characterized by the presence
of a thin (200 nm) insoluble lipid layer spread upon a protein-
rich aqueous subphase where lactoferrin is particularly abun-
dant (3). The observations made in this in vitro model
concern the ability of a densely packed lipid interface to
prevent protein’s coadsorption where the possible insertion
of proteins at the interface will determine a progressive loss
of tertiary structure and consequent degradation of the pro-
tein itself. Conversely, a nonuniform or weakly packed lipid
layer was found to allow protein coadsorption and the setup
of a lipid/protein mixed interface. The above considerations
will be taken into account when mimicking the biological
system where the lipid layer, standing at the top of the tear
ﬁlm, contains amphiphilic components such as phospho-
lipids, ceramides, and cerebrosides and nonpolar molecules
such as cholesterol esters, fatty acid esters, and triglycerides,
all of them contributing to the interfacial properties of the
ﬁlm (43).
A further step to model the biological system is the
diffractive investigation of the structure of natural meibo-
mian lipids at the air/aqueous interface. Some authors have
already presented preliminary results of grazing incidence
x-ray diffraction (GIXD) from the surface lipid layer of the
preocular tear ﬁlm in which a 2D order was found to contain
typical spacings of 3.75 A˚ and 4.16 A˚, independent of the
monolayer surface pressure (F. Miano, P. G. Petrov, and
C. P. Winlove, unpublished data, presented at the Condensed
Matter and Material Physics Conference, 2006). Further
neutron reﬂection work will focus on the investigation of the
modiﬁcations of the meibomian lipid structure at the air/
aqueous interface in the presence of tear proteins. We believe
that the establishment of a protein-meibomian lipid mixed
layer model, where protein coadsorption is manifested, will
allow the modiﬁcations of the native structure of coadsorbed
proteins and the consequent physiology of the tear ﬁlm, thus
contributing to the emergence of dry eye conditions to be
studied. In view of these results, a new therapeutic approach
of supplementing lipids in the form of emulsions, already
seen as an effective restructuring of the preexisting lipid ﬁlm
(44), gains a further physically based rationale.
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